
 

FLOWERLOVERS WEDDING PRICE GUIDELINES 2016 

Flowerlovers is widely recognised as providing superior quality and exceptional value when looking for a 

florist to fulfil the requirements for your special day. With both local and internationally sourced fresh flowers, 

and a huge range of silk and dried flowers, we take pride in servicing our Brides-to-be. We only take a 

limited number of weddings per week so as to provide our clients with a bespoke floral service without the 

boutique price-tag.  

 

Price Guidelines for 2016 are as follows: 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS   BRIDESMAID BOUQUETS    BRIDAL PARTY 

Seasonal Bridal Posy: From $150  Seasonal Maids Posy: From $130   Wristlet Corsages: From $35 

All Rose Bridal Posy: From $160  All Rose Maids Posy: From $140   Pin On Corsages: From $25 

Bespoke Flowers: from $170  Bespoke Flowers for Maids: From $150  Buttonholes: From $12.50 

Teardrop Bouquets: POA   Teardrops for Maids: POA   Flowergirls: POA 

 

All church, reception and table work is quoted on an individual basis and a consultation with one of our 

highly skilled florists is required to determine your needs. 

All wedding orders are taken with the best intention to supply you with the flowers you require. However, 

given we are a wholesale marketplace and not a boutique florist, we reserve the right to substitute similar 

flowers should your first preference be unavailable. As flowers are a perishable product and subject to 

seasonal availability we do not guarantee any specific colours or varieties whatsoever.  

 

Flowerlovers has a “pick-up only” policy with all wedding work (no deliveries, no exceptions). This is so that 

the bride, or a selected representative of the bride, sights and approves all wedding work before it leaves 

our premises. After wedding work has left Flowerlovers premises, we take no further responsibility for the work 

including but not limited to: condition of flowers, style of work, selected flowers.  

 

If you have any other requirements, please don’t hesitate to ask us for a detailed written quote. If you would 

like to confirm your wedding, we require 1/3 deposit to secure your date with balance payable on pickup. 

Please note prices above are given as a guideline only and are subject to change due to flower selection 

and/or seasonal availability. 

Seasonal Posy: Using a selection of “in-season” and readily available flowers 

All Rose Posy:  Using either local or import “standard” roses only 

Bespoke Posy:  Any bouquet (seasonal, All rose included) that requires bespoke flowers and/or foliage 

including but not limited to:  Peonies, David Austin Roses, Garden Roses, Sweet Pea, Freesia, Queen Annes 

Lace, Ranunculi, Anemone, Lilac, Hellebore, Dahlia, Hydrangea.  


